Rhetoric can facilitate movement beyond impasse on whether and how to confront climate change, enabling more effective public reasoning. Our evidence comes from a small deliberative group that contained climate change deniers. We show how in this setting bridging rhetoric (capable of reaching those who do not share the speaker's perspective) managed to bring deniers and others into accepting that particular greenhouse gas mitigation measures were in the range of acceptable policy choiceseven as deniers continued to dispute the existence of anthropogenic climate change. What we observed drives home the need for rhetorical bridges in broader public debates on climate change.
sphere should become much easier to accept. One advantage of using a small-group study is that it enables us to trace through the effects of rhetoric in a setting largely insulated from the numerous confounding factors that exist in any debate that extends more broadly over time and space.
Climate sceptics come in many varieties (Poortinga et al. 2011 , Corner et al. 2012 , Washington and Cook 2011 . Some are sceptics in taking nothing on trust, requiring evidence and reasons before they can be convinced of a position. Bjørn Lomborg, the self-styled 'sceptical environmentalist', revealed himself to be a sceptic in this sense in announcing that 'We have long moved on from any mainstream disagreements about the science of climate change' (Lomborg 2010, p. 1) . Beyond tractable scepticism of this sort, Hobson and Niemeyer (2012) enumerate nine types of denial, ranging from insistence that climate change does not occur to uncertainty about its consequences. The psychological sources are equally numerous. Kahan et al. (2012) argue that, in the United States, belief in the reality or otherwise of climate change has become a marker for cultural identities (see also McCright and Dunlap 2011) . Familiar psychological mechanisms such as unwillingness to confront uncomfortable truths also operate (Norgaard 2011) . Our concern here is with the intractable kind of denial, rooted in worldviews that cannot allow the existence of human influence on climate change.
Though beyond the reach of reason, such positions are not necessarily beyond the reach of rhetoric, and can actually be brought into an effective deliberative system for tackling climate-related issues. We emphasize 'can' -we do not claim that the effect we identify is universal in its reach, simply that its potential cannot be ignored when it comes to communicating climate change.
Our evidence comes from a citizens' forum on climate change, conducted in Australia, that included climate change deniers. Our argument hinges on the idea that though such individuals cannot be brought into accepting the content of climate science, they can come to accept the legitimacy of measures that require people to contribute financially to policies for greenhouse gas reduction and even consent to their adoption.
So we are going to suggest that it is possible to move forward in discussions about policy while dissensus remains at the simple epistemic level, however illogical this might seem at first sight. Rhetoric can move people when logic does not -and this is our main message here. Climate change deniers can, then, end up consenting to mitigation policies -in the case we have studied, a levy to finance mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions.
This does not mean such action necessarily becomes their first preference. But continuing dissensus at the level of individual preferences does not preclude deniers being able to live with the action. So let us now turn to our case in order to demonstrate these effects.
A citizens' deliberative forum on climate change
A deliberative forum on climate change policy was held on 31 July 2010 in Canberra, Australia. Twenty-four ordinary citizens were recruited from the Canberra region. Fifteen males and nine females, most were middle-aged and educated, working professionals.
While the workshop participants were not representative of the regional population in any statistical sense, for present purposes that does not matter. More important was the presence of climate change deniers within the forum. The small number of individuals is immaterial because we do not claim that any causal mechanism we locate is generalizable to some larger population. More important is the nature of the mechanism and how it can inspire the search for something that would produce similar results in the larger public sphere.
During the workshop, participants were involved in a series of group discussions on carbon pricing and clean energy financing issues after scientific presentations of information relating to the topics under discussion. The objectives of the workshop were to evaluate current government policy towards climate change, consider the future of the Australian emissions mitigation policy, and assess potential economic implications. Four specialists were involved as invited presenters to share information and knowledge related to the science of climate change, the economic and policy implications of climate change, international climate politics, and the economics of emission trading and carbon taxation.
Group discussions were interspersed with the presentations. The first session focused on 'concern about climate change', where the participants thought about defining the problem at hand and explored issues such as Australia's responsibility in greenhouse gas reduction. The theme of the second session was 'carbon pricing'. The discussion explored the merits of four possible carbon pricing arrangements; emissions trading, carbon tax, voluntary carbon offsetting and doing nothing. In the third session, participants considered a range of issues under the theme of 'financing low-emission energy technologies'. This session addressed willingness to contribute financially to research and development of low-emission technologies. Participants formed three groups to discuss each topic, with a facilitator for each group.
What changed in the forum
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The participants' tasks included ordinal ranking of the abovementioned four carbon pricing options (from most preferred to least preferred). At the outset, a carbon tax was most favoured, receiving 12 primary votes, compared to nine for emissions trading. Three individuals preferred no official pricing on carbon or unofficial pricing through voluntary offset markets. After deliberation, the number of participants with a first preference for a carbon tax increased from 12 to 16.
The underlying dispositions of the participants were also surveyed using Q methodology (for details see Lo 2013) . The majority of participants believed that climate change is human induced and accepted the moral responsibility for an active national response. On issues relating to policy principles, this majority was split into two groups: some stressed efficiency and leaned towards market-based emissions reduction policies, whereas others preferred state-led regulatory programs. A minority position was characterised by denial of the existence of human-induced climate change and opposition to actions designed to mitigate emissions. This minority position was strongly supported by two participants, whom we label Mike and Nancy.
The relative strength of the three positions did not change during deliberation. This assessment was based on two observations (Lo 2013 ). The first is about the numbers of participants subscribing to them, in terms of significant factor loading of each participant on each position. None of these positions, including the minority position, had fewer subscribers after deliberation. The second is the strength of subscription. The average factor loading of each position did not decline, suggesting that none of them was weakened as a result of deliberation. This does not mean that participants did not modify their opinions at all; in fact, most had changed their mind to different extents. The key is that movements between positions were reciprocal, that is the two climate deniers and some other participants became more sympathetic toward each other's positions, without significantly moving away from their original positions. Deliberation facilitated mutual understanding without displacing any one of these positions. The views of the two climate deniers warrant further exploration.
Both before and after deliberation Mike and Nancy did not accept the science of climate change. However before deliberation they categorically rejected proposals for emissions trading and carbon taxation. They saw no need for pricing carbon, and were not willing to pay anything for emissions mitigation. At the end of the process their scepticism and rejection of the science remained, but they were both willing to regard compulsory financial contributions to measures that would reduce greenhouse gas emissions as legitimate policy options. We shall try to explain this apparent paradoxand what it suggests about strategies for communicating climate change.
These observations suggested an emerging agreement on what could be done, coupled with persisting underlying differences in values and beliefs. What happened during the one-day workshop that raised the capacity to cooperate while preserving subjective variations? We will examine the transcripts of the formal group deliberations to answer this question. Our explanation turns on rhetorical moves made in the group deliberations that eventually facilitated pragmatic consent about what to do. give the "no carbon pricing" at this stage' and was seconded by Nancy: 'I'm going with the last one too'. Kate was also leaning toward this option on the grounds that, as global initiatives were yet to be put in place, so there was no point in Australia acting on its own. Division unfolded as concerns about carbon pricing were further discussed. Explicit disagreements between the two 'camps', notably between Mike and Kevin, indicated heightened conflict. Putting a price on carbon was deemed unnecessary by the sceptic Mike.
What happened during deliberation
Emerging points of agreement
Disagreements appeared to diminish when participants turned their attention to government and politicians. We highlight the rhetorical device of reframing toward a discourse about trust in government (and other institutions) because it eventually proved the key to a resolution that could encompass not just proponents of different sorts of mitigation policies, but also climate change deniers. Several participants expressed a cynical attitude toward the capability of government: 'they can't even do pink batts and you're wanting them to look after an emissions trading scheme?' said Philip. ('Pink batts' refers to a scandal-plagued government scheme to insulate houses.) When prompted to evaluate the government's contributions to addressing climate change, Ian responded 'It hasn't done anything' and Brian echoed 'You're joking'. The discontent was extended to politicians in general. Failure properly to respond to climate change issues and develop mitigation plans was attributed to 'playing politics'. Some participants contended that politicians turned a deaf ear to the evidence of climate change. The participants were united in complaint that partisan politics rather than addressing the state of the global environment was the main game. Common ground became more evident as cynical comments were shared.
Having discerned shared concerns, individuals previously divided on the merits of a carbon tax versus an emissions trading scheme were able jointly to articulate criteria for a carbon pricing policy. These criteria were clear emissions reduction targets, dedicated use of the funds raised, accountable allocation systems, and guaranteed reduction in emissions. Advocates of ETS were not in favour of carbon taxation because 'It doesn't give a guarantee of the emissions reduction' (Elaine), whereas ETS is 'an almost guaranteed way of reducing a very specific amount of pollution' (John). Carbon tax supporters wanted similar guarantees. Dedicated use of the revenue raised proved to be a key criterion reiterated within all groups, as James explained: 'I think it's a simple system and if we had a carbon tax and if we made it a dedicated carbon tax, dedicated meaning all the taxes collected from that goes to a particular cause or purpose'.
Sceptical individuals proved not to oppose spending money on the development of low-emission technologies. Operating in terms of the emerging frame of trust (and distrust) in government and other institutions, their endorsement was predicated upon a guarantee of strict dedication: 'can we be sure that all of those levies do go towards this research and development and assistance in construction of wind farms or whatever it might be. Not disappear back into consolidated revenue', said the sceptic Mike.
Central to all sides were the questions; 'where is the money going?' and 'what is going to be achieved with it?' The common keywords across all three groups (sceptics, ETS-, and tax-supporters) were 'guarantee', 'dedication', and 'accountability', and this common ground proved key to moving the discussion beyond impasse concerning what to do.
Questions of trust were more frequently invoked as time went on. In many instances, participants appeared hesitant to endorse a particular policy option because of their lack of trust in businesses and in bureaucrats who would be responsible for administering it.
They suggested that carbon pricing could provide electricity companies with a legitimate reason to raise prices and doubted that the companies would properly allocate the money to reduce their emissions. Emissions trading was thought by some participants to be too The idea of a Medicare levy received attention and had greater impacts on the most deeply divided deliberating group, whose members ought therefore to be those least likely to reach a simple consensus, compared to the other two groups. This group included a vocal ETS supporter (Kevin), the two clear climate sceptics (Mike and Nancy), and a more hesitant sceptic (Kate). The participants were all familiar with the Medicare levy and had first-hand experience with the system. The levy was trusted and seen as dedicated to the good of the people.
The idea of an administrative system designed in the same terms as the Medicare levy proved attractive to just about all the participants. As we noted at the outset, in rhetorical theory analogy works precisely because it adds a new element to a set of familiar and accepted ideas.
Most importantly, the idea of Medicare for the climate received recognition from opponents of a carbon tax, who could find sympathy for a familiar and seemingly accountable tax. Kevin, who favoured emissions trading all the way through, said: Although the tension between carbon tax and emissions trading remained, Kevin's acceptance of the carbon tax as a legitimate policy option appeared to be driven by the analogy of 'Medicare for the climate'.
The appeal of established confidence in the Medicare system was effective in reaching the two climate sceptics. Nancy showed willingness to pay for low-emission technologies, provided that payment would be collected through a Medicare-like system:
'What is the Medicare levy used for? Is it very straightforward -we pay it and the government gets it and spends it only on Medicare purposes. Because if that's the same then one could agree with that. That they could then be equally safe, you know……Then
we have a blueprint for it, you know. So that could be done and could be safe.' Her support was conditional upon the mechanism of the proposed carbon levy resembling the existing Medicare system -again reflecting the way analogy is supposed to work in rhetorical theory.
The Medicare analogy also reached the other sceptic, Mike, who as a result became less opposed to the idea of carbon pricing per se, as opposed to pricing through markets:
'The biggest thing I thought we'd have to avoid was having the costing of this fall into the hands of the market that can set an artificial price. I really do think if a cost is going to put on it, it's got to be established by Government, what that cost does.' As reported
above, he would not accept allocating the funds raised to a party such as industry that is not accountable to the people. In the post-workshop communication, he reiterated his acceptance of a carbon levy, which he thought was 'transparent', but not a carbon tax.
The acceptance stemmed from his belief that such a carbon levy could meet two criteria:
Further discussion arrived at a group consensus that agreed on this form of financing as being appropriate towards R&D funding. Two factors emerged in that there was already an established system to manage a levy as all infrastructure was in place and a means of collection existed…… It was stressed that any levy so collected from the taxable public was to be quarantined as a sole payment towards GHE [greenhouse emission] R&D.
The emphasis on 'established' and 'quarantined' sufficiently reflected the two critical trust considerations articulated by the participants. The Medicare levy analogy addressed their key concerns head-on. We emphasize that though the levy became acceptable to sceptics Mike and Nancy, especially as part of a collective decision, it did not necessarily become their first preference. Thus there was no simple group consensus in the sense of universal agreement on a first preference in a preference ordering. But as Dryzek and Niemeyer (2006) point out, the main point of deliberation is to induce a 'meta-consensus' around the legitimacy of particular options, not simple consensus on a first choice. Metaconsensus can then facilitate the construction of a workable agreement on what to do. Following a plenary session in which several participants referred to a levy, and a tea break in which members of the three groups mingled, the levy idea was taken up to positive effect in the other two groups. We see similarities in the reasons for accepting the idea across all three groups. The discussions about it were always built upon the participants' concerns highlighted by the frame of trust in institutions.
Members of the other two groups moved into a levy-thinking mode when they the fact that the existing Medicare levy is dedicated to a particular purpose and so would be for the proposed levy: 'All the money is dedicated to establishing a low carbon economy'. The proposal was seen to be able to address the certainty concerns discussed above. The participants did not necessarily trust government in general; the appeal of the Medicare levy is that it does not give government discretionary power over how to spend the revenue.
Reliability was also a key consideration. A counterexample was provided by Alan, who rejected the idea of 'a levy on electricity bills' because of the potential commercial interest involved: 'I've got a bit of a concern about all these special levies. A good example is air travel. There's all these uplifts -you don't know what they are and where they're going. We should trust the government -they raise revenue and then it's their job to appropriate it sensibly.' He would probably take issue with the proponents of the carbon levy. However, his hostility was to the idea that the levy might be administered by private companies, such as airlines. He trusted the government more. Other group members responded in a similar way that the proposed levy would not be attractive if it were administered by private companies. So acceptability of the levy concept turned on the trust frame that the participants had already established.
Being income-based, the proposed levy would primarily apply to individuals, rather than to firms. The levy would not exactly involve pricing carbon directly -though when Helen first introduced 'Medicare for the environment' into the discussion, she explicitly linked it to the carbon tax. The participants in proposing a modified 'tax' did not explicitly address the tension between the levy idea and the specific qualities of the carbon tax and emissions trading. A rhetorical reading of the effect of 'Medicare for the climate' is that the idea established a policy framework and principles on which the subsequent endorsement of a taxation programme to be operated by government agencies and regulate prices could be based. The proposal does involve recognition that there is a price to be paid for greenhouse gas emissions reduction, and the terms in which it was couched proved highly accessible to the frames of reference of the various participantsincluding sceptics. Along with the earlier invocation of a trust frame, the proposal was key to the construction of workable agreement. Now, an alternative reading of what happened might be that a workable compromise emerged merely as a result of group discussion moving from the science to politics and policy. Yet that is precisely what does not generally happen when it comes to climate change. In the deliberative forum conducted by Hobson and Niemeyer (2012) , concrete policy discussion made no difference to the positions taken by sceptics, in the absence of the sorts of rhetorical moves we have highlighted. In addition, surveys show that even among those who accept the reality of anthropogenic climate change, there is deep dispute over policy measures -especially when it comes to anything that looks like a tax (Nisbet and Myers 2007, pp. 460-65) . In Australia, where a large majority of people accepts the reality of climate change, the introduction of a carbon tax was a factor in the demise of the Labor government at the 2013 general election. Thus there is every reason to suppose that the simple fact of a shift from discussing science to discussing policy would actually amplify disagreement.
Rhetorical bridges
Invocation of the trust frame and Medicare levy analogy demonstrated a 'bridging' rhetorical effect inasmuch as it brought partisans of different positions to a point of consent to policies for mitigating climate change (on the concept of bridging rhetoric, see Dryzek 2010) . Analogy is more conducive to bridging than metaphor, because (in rhetorical theory) a metaphor asserts that A is B -not just that A is like B in some respects. Metaphors can therefore be more confronting and disruptive than analogies. The effect we observed hinged on the perceived ability of a policy to address two critical considerations, namely, certainty about the use of public funds and policy impact and trust in institutions, of which partisans could make sense in their own terms. Participants came to realize that these requirements received equal recognition from others with whom they otherwise disagreed. As a result, they agreed to join each other in a collective problem solving process (even though that was not what the design of the forum required).
The prospective 'Medicare for the climate' invoked an established system which has gained public trust over the years and with which the participants had shared experience.
By invoking the analogy, proponents of putting a price on the need to reduce emissions reached other participants with shared interest in trust, though they might still differ as to whom or what merited trust. Although the proposed levy might potentially provide assurance about transparency and dedication of the use of revenue, it might not guarantee any particular level of emissions reduction. The rhetorical analogy drew opponents of a carbon tax toward the more abstract shared commitment to certainty, while differences remained as to the interpretation of certainty, which for Kevin (the strong emissions trading supporter) meant guaranteed emissions reduction, rather than certainty about how revenues would be spent. The informal agreement around the acceptability of a levy emerged from a shared belief that these sorts of considerations could be recognized.
The main outcome of this process was acceptance of a willingness to mandate payment for greenhouse gas reduction, which managed to reach the domain of acceptability of those who had initially opposed a carbon tax, be they supporters of The sceptics Mike and Nancy still did not like the idea of pricing carbon, but they could accept it. Nancy continued to make a carbon tax the least preferred option after deliberation (see Lo 2013) . Mike, in reflecting on his participation in the deliberative process considered himself part of an actionable agreement that was, however, far from a simple universal consensus. As he explained: 'Twenty randomly selected citizens representing a cross section of the electorate did arrive at a considered consensus. Well not quite, but close enough to form a probable electoral poll outcome.' His position (and that of Kevin just mentioned) here is consistent with invocation of a 'we-frame' (Dryzek and List 2003) , which again might be something that can be produced by rhetoric. Still, Mike reiterated the fact that he could support a 'levy', and not exactly a 'tax'. Only the general policy framework through which the levy would be collected received his assent. Now, it might be argued that the dynamics we observed were simply a result of climate change deniers having to engage differently-minded others in a civil setting -a situation very different to everyday life, where they (in common with most people) only talk to like-minded others. Social pressures might then lead to moderation. We can rule out this kind of explanation by contrasting our results with those of Hobson and Niemeyer (2012) , who like us conducted a deliberative citizen forum on climate change in Australia containing sceptics. Hobson and Niemeyer found that their sceptics did not moderate their position in deliberation; two walked out, the others 'became more dogmatic and belligerent' in their exchanges with others (Hobson and Niemeyer 2012: 408) . The key difference is that our forum featured an effective rhetorical bridge; theirs did not.
In our forum, the deniers were happy articulating their views, and did not change their position on the science at all. There was also no observable group pressure among participants for conforming to the majority preference that emerged toward the end of discussion, i.e. carbon tax or levy. Before the workshop, only three (out of eight) members of the most divided subgroup selected carbon tax as the first preference, suggesting tax advocates were initially not the majority. In fact, the formal discussion in this subgroup was led by Kevin and Mike, who were both against the carbon tax. If there was any normative pressure in this group it should have run against any tax option, but that proved not to be the case.
Our claim is not that we can replicate what transpires in a small scale citizen forum in the larger public sphere, but rather that we can draw lessons from what we observe in that controlled setting to what kinds of processes and outcomes can be sought in the larger sphere. There is every reason to suppose rhetoric (for better or worse) is more available in that sphere, be it in informal conversations or large-audience oratory, than in citizen forums (Chambers 2009 ).
Conclusion
Rhetorical interventions involving framing and analogy in a deliberative process succeeded by drawing partisans of different positions -including, most notably, climate change deniers -into recognition that paying a price for the sake of climate change mitigation was acceptable. The 'Medicare levy for the climate' analogy in particular could only be specific to Australia -not only because it referred to a specific popular and trusted Australian tax, but also because its appeal was contingent upon the sceptics present being suspicious of the market, and so prepared to trust government -provided that its discretionary power is removed. In the United States, organized climate change denial is linked to right-wing politics hostile to government, and to a degree that happens in Australia too. But as we noted at the outset, the psychology of denial is complex, and we should not rush to an ideological reductionism that treats denial as an unreachable concomitant of a right-wing anti-government worldview. Rhetoric must always be context-specific: it works because the rhetorician knows something (or, in our case, stumbles across something) about the particular dispositions of the audience.
One limitation of our results might seem to stem from the fact that we were looking at a small-scale forum, not the larger public sphere. Many treatments of rhetoric (e.g., Chambers 2009) see it as something exercised by a leader addressing a very large audience. Traditionally that would have involved oratory, though written communication is also possible. However, most students of rhetoric see it as pervasive in all communication, in one-on-one talk as much as large-audience oratory. Moreover, we are confident that the small-scale forum, whose dynamics are so much easier to study than those of a broader public, does tell us something about what can be sought in the larger public sphere. Small-group deliberations, because they are overseen by facilitators who guide participants to respectful listening and the crafting of arguments, are often seen as unpromising sites for rhetoric. So if rhetoric can take effect in such a relatively rationalistic setting, it ought to take effect still more readily in the more informal public sphere.
The particular kind of rhetoric that should be sought is 'bridging' in character, in that it can reach those who do not share the speaker's perspective. 'Bonding' rhetoric, appealing only to one's own side, is likely only to entrench division (the limits of a climate change communicator such as Al Gore can be understood in this light). Bridging rhetoric can be in short supply in adversarial political systems such as Australia, which may be one reason why such systems (including also the United States and Canada) have had more trouble in processing environmental issues in general and climate change in particular than more consensual democracies (such as those found in northern Europe).
But that is precisely why effective rhetoric is so much more necessary in adversarial systems than in consensual ones. Historically, great rhetoricians such as Martin Luther 
